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By BILL WARNER

. Now that you've studied the plans, co-
pied them, gotten all your parts cut out, and
lined up your materials, let's build! | assume
you remember the basic building setup
from the Peck R.O.C. session (February
19BB MB)l Flatten your plan on the build-
ing board, cover with Saran Wrap, and
make sure all the wrinkles are out.

Let's make a notching tool for those lit le
cutout places in the ribs where the spars 8o
on rop of  the w ing. .  When you cul  them oul
wrth a kni fe,  lhe'  somet imes:pl i l  and are
not too accurate? so we're going to sar)d
them in. Take a piece of the hardest balsa
vou have that is the same size as the notch
you need, in this case 3/32-inch, and glue
the edge onto a pre, e of about l00-8rit 8dr-
net paper You can Blue some finer stuff on
the other edge if you want to. As it doesn't
take much longer to make six than one,
why not make a few extras tooa When the
glue's dry, trim off the sandpaper even with
the sides of the sheet with an old razor
blade (it won't be much good after this) and
.and the. ide.  of  the.heer to br inB lhe
edges of the sandpaper even. Use your
sanding block for this. Then you wil l see
thdl  you (an sdnd d ni(c nol(  h iust  the r iEhl
.rze inlo your rib.l Some modelers glue a
:tr rp of bdl.d on lhe side of the tool Io *lop
i l  \ \hen i l  Bet '  ju ' l  a pie(e of  lhe | /J2- in(h
.quare. l r rnger along. ide the buslne55 cdge
of the tool and gluing the stop piece right
agarnSt rI.
THREE WAYS TO CTT THE SPAR
NOTCHES LINED UP

Probably the best way to get 'em right is to
prn lhe |  .F.  down to the plan { 'X" the pins.
of course), and then to glue the ribs to it in
rhe|  prope'posi l ion. .  I  use one or I \  t ,  p in5
shoved downward at an angle through the
side of each rib to hold it in position,
though.ome people V pinc on lhem. u.e
l i l r le lead hunlr  o l  pr in ler 's lype bes'de
them, or just hope the glue wil l hold 'em!
Then, sisht down on the T.E. end of each rib
and trim it off even with where the T.E. wil l
go. t\ou did make em a l itt le long a5 |
showed on the plan; righta) Clue on the T.E.
Now using the dihedral gauge you glued to
some scrap balsa, lean the Wl root rib in-

l l lustrat ions by JIM KAMAN

ward to match the an8le on the gauge. You
will need to check this in a few minutes to
make sure it has not movedl You can do
somethins else while this is dryinS. When it
is dry, l ine up a straightedge over the rib-
notch locations and mark either the front or
back of each notch. Then, saw your notch-
ing tool across each location unti l i t is just
the rieht depth to receive the spar' Check
with ; bit of 3/32 inch square to see that it
f i ts iust f lush with the top of the rib. Then
glue in lhe .par.. They r an hang orer each
end a bit and be trimmed off Iater.

The second way to make a wing is the
one most used over the years by mill ions of
modelers. That way involves making allthe
notches in the ribs first, and then assem-
blinB them, usually all out-of l ine, with the
spar snaking back and forth to connect
them all. This is a rather clumsy way to do it,
because then notches have to be length-
ened to let the spar l ie straight and then the
unused part ofthe notch fi l led in with scrap.

Sky Bunny f l ies by nice and slow for the cam-
era.  Nice proport ions and lors oI  adiustments
make the modela c inch to f ly .

The third way, which is a variation on the
above method is to l ine all the ribs up on
the spar, rather than using the L.E. as the
guide. Then, the ends of the ribs can be
irimmed as necessary to let the L.E. and the
T.E. touch each one as you go l ike. I prefer
the first, using the L.E. as a sta ing place,
and a straightedge to l ine uP the
notches-to-De.

There dre I$o \ ay> to give up vour u ing.
I prefer to Bel the Elue tn betrneen Ihe piet e'
being assembled. Some guys Iike to pin it
all together and then wipe a l itt le glue fi l let
(a drop with most of the extra scraped of0 at
eac h io in l .  Both way'  work.  In at l  ca.e u 'e
a piece of scrap stick to wipe Elue into any
small cracks, and always get rid of big gobs
of glue; they add weight. lool bad and
onr e thev dry, are bedrs lo s,rnd or ( ul: Be-
fore vour u ing drie,, double , het k to make
sure that al l  rhe r ib.  are down f lat  on lhe
bur ld ing board.  lhal  lhe L. f .  and Tf , re
touching each rib, and that the spars are all
down in their l i tt le notches and not sticking
Dart wav up. Before we leave this, check to
make sure ihat you have not bent the L.E or
T.E. out of l ine to make it f i t up against any
rib. Never allow bends, as they set up a
stress in the wing that may later turn into a

,l
\

The Sky Bunny R.O.G. was designed iust  for  th is ser ies.  l t  leatores cchniques in bui ld ing and

t lv ino t i rat  wi l l  be use{ul  In later models.  Bare bones of  the Bunny show relal ionship of  lhe

oirs.  Normal ly the wrng gets covered in two parrs before being io ined.
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DOWN.THRU'T
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PREVENT9 NZOOIA,. UIIDER I{16TI POWER
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6IDE VIEW
AIR.ECTETi dFLIGI{T

OOVIN T11RU5T ANOLE
]]{READ WRA?PED A
6LUED IN FIGURE 6
tsETWEEN LEG! A

Rubber band holds the wing/pylon assembly
on the Iuselage Ior adiustnrent purposes.
Shor i  p in helps hook the rubber band onto
the wins s l ider.  The sl ider is glued to the pv-

lon s ides, not on the fuselage!

bet '87 MB, page 64, we had a drawing ol

torque reaction and the tendency of the
model to roll in the opposite direction of
Drop rotation? Well, to counteract this,
n hich makes the plane want Io go left \ ' \e
rre tsoing Io poinl  the propel le l  thru( l  d l i l
de to the right; just opposite You wil l see
on the drawing on the pldn rpd8e l) thdl Ihe
JlLrrni6urn lube i .  anEled lo lhe ' ide Mdle
vours iust l ike it shows. I have called out a
i,t l6-inch inside diameter (hole) tube. This
leaves plenty of "slop" for a .031-inch prop
shaft inside. That is to make sure it wil l not
bind up on you. I have allowed for this
looseness by adding just a tiny bit more an-
ele un the r ight  rhru*1.  lhr '  nr l l  bolher
iome good modele.. who like evervthing
to fit nice and snu8. They are the ones you
see chanc.lng plop \haft\ dfler evely hard
l.,nciins bicau.e their nice. l iEhl f it bind' up
when the shaft gets bent even a l itt le.

Cluing the aluminum tube on can be
done wiih your Testor's (cellulose) cement,
or \ , \ r lh l i \P-minulp epory.  nhere you mir
the two pads, "A(' and "B" to8ether The
epoxy is stronger, but i l  you get any In your
eve it can be disastrouS. I have, on occaslon,
used "hormelt" glue from a glue 8un, and
that works okay. Whatever you use, you wil l
need to rough up the outer surface of the
tube.o lhe glue (dn 8el  d Sr ip on r l  U\e d
frle, vour rough .dndrnB blocl or whdlpvct
but remember that rougher is better' While
the glue i .  drr  rng.  lecp che( l ing Ihe po' i -
t ion of the tube as shown on the plan for
sidethrust (risht) and also make sure it sticks
a l itt le out in front of the fuselage so that the
bead wil l not be rubbing agaidst the "S"
part.
sPLtctNc

Anv time vou need to join two pieces of
wood, the more of an angle theY have
where thev meet, the more gluing surface
there * i l l  be. l l  vou do nol have a fu'elage
pie.e lhat r ' long enough. you wrll need to
do the oDtional iplice shown on the plan l
l ike to overlap the pieces to be spliced and
Lut do\ n rig,hl Ihough both at the sdme
trme ,o rhe 

-angles wil l match up. lf lhey

VIEWED FROM LJNOERNEATH

.!., 1

The Skv Bunnv front end. Wind wrth thread as shown and use plenty of  g lue al l  around Bind

landing gear l€gs rogether underneath.  Note bead posi t ion'

r l

don't. dress them a l itt le with your sanding
block. Double-glue (let the first-coat dry)
and Dut them togelher. Adding a lew wrdps
of thread and rubbrng Slue inlo lhe lhrPdd
will comolete the iob. A properly-made
splice wii l be used for repairs lf you used
cellulose glue to put on the prop-shait-
bearing tube, now mi8ht be a Sood time to
give it an extra coat ol cement. Inere ls

nothinq more fru. t rd l inS lhdn havrng rhi '

tube r ome loo.e and 5llde bd(k\ ard\' ' ttop
ping rh" propl Don'i forgel the thread hrnd
ine. Rub glue into the thread tool
FI i ] ISHING THE WINCS AND
TAIL FRAMES

With your .anding blo, k f ir. l and rhpn

Continued on Page 80
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Fit  wing spars af ter  notching r ibs in posi l ion wi th notching tool .

Al ter  laying down the L.  E.  wi th 'Xed'  p ins.  t r im each r ib to f i t  the
T.E. exact ly.  Then glue on the T.E.

When the wing structure has dried, level up any overhangs before
ioining, and sand ent i re structure before cover ing.

Glue wings together before or after covering. Covering each winq
separately before jo in ing is neater.  Doing i t  th is was is f ine,  roo.
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Hey Kid. . ... . Continued from pagq 59

with some fine sandpaper, (220- to 320-8rit)
go around and even up all the pans so none

MODEL BUILDEB



stands out above its neighbor Tissue wil l
not cover up poor workmanship. lt wil l just
make a lot of wrinkles which wii l point at
exact/y what is not taken care of before cov-
ering! lf something breaks while you're do-
ing this "evening-up' Sood! Better now than
after its coveredl lnspect closely for poorly
glued joints and give them what they
requ ire.

An airfoil shape does not have a piece of
square 3/32-inch sticking out in front and in
back, so now is the time to round those to
blend in with the camber of the wing ribs.
This is most easily done with your sanding
block, with the piece you are sanding right
up to the edge of your building bench.
Don't sand it too much, or you'l l take its
strength away.

You can glue both right and left wings to-
gether now which wil l make for a nice
strong glue joint, or you can cover them
first. which wrll make for a nicer coverinB
job. Whichever you do, just make sure you
measure the proper dihedral angle, which
will come to four inches under the high
wing tip with one wing flat, or two inches
under each tip. The spars and the L.E. and
I E. ends should all touch the opposite part,
or strength wil l be lost. lf the wing does not
come out to the right match, or if the di-
hedral angles are wrong on the root rib\, cut
the parts involved loose (or brush acetone
or dope thinner on them to loosen the glue)
and make them right before proceeding.

I mentioned why dihedral was a help in
maintaining lateral (side-to-side) stabil ity
back in the November '87 MB, but it's worth
repedtinS. You fly your model in a turning
pattern. This is easy to do, because the pro-
peller is spinning and wanting to turn the
model anyway. But mainly, a straight-l ine
fl ight wil l mean you wil l probably fly right
off the field (or into the wall if you're in a
gym). Insledd of catching dnd stayinS in
thermals outdoors (those rising "bubbles"
of warm air coming up from the warming of
the earth), you'd fly right through them! 5o
you turn. But when you turn, not having a
pilot to make corrections, the wing on the
inside ofthe turn develops less l ift, allowing
the plane to slip towards the ground in a
sideways spiral. By making the wing tips
higher than the roots (W-ls), as the wing
drops on the inside of the turn (it 's slowinS
down, while the outside wing is speeding
up) it gets closer to the horizontal, which

gives it more l ift, while the outside wing, by
going higher, /oses l ift automatically. lmag-
ine a wing in a vertical position as having
no lift at all, and the closer the wing gets to
being straight up-and-down/ the less l ift i t
wil l have. The dihedral is very important to
the pilotless free-fl ight model, and al-
though the pylon side area wil l help
straighten the model up in a sideslip, di-
hedral in the wing itself makes for an
excel lentflying model.

Another effect of dihedral is to think ot
how the airf low wil l "see" the model in a
sideslip. The "inside" wing wil l have a
"sideways angle of attack" to the relative
wind (airf low'toming from" the direction

in which the plane is slipping). This can be
st i l la iL but a.  the model is moving, i t  g ives
the effect of "blowing" toward the model. In
a sideslip it wil l pick up the low wing (see
"sideslip' '  diagram).

I know that some of you will be so per-
suaded by the above paragraphs that you
will think, "lf a l i tt le dihedral is good, a
whole iot will be great!" Well, before you
add mofe than called for in the plans, just
remember that every bit of dihedral is pur-
chased at the cost of some lift. lf you get so
much in that both wings point straight uD
you'll have a "road warrior" instead of an
R.O.C., as it wil l certainly not "Rise Off
Croundl'Also, the more dihedral you put
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in, the less effective the vertical tail or "rud-
der" is in keeping your model f ly ing
straight. Too much dihedral wil l give you
"Dutch Rol l ; 'a condi t ion in which your
model wags its tail from side-to-side! The
cure is a bigger vertical f in or less dihedral.

Too litt le dihedral, that is, less than the
amount shown, can get you back into a
sideslip condition. A smaller ve(ical f in
can help, or redoing the dihedral to the

proper amount wil l be even better if you
miss it the first t ime. I know there is always
the temptation to change things about a
model that you don't l ike. All kids l ike to ex-
periment, and that's good, but realize that
most of the features that have been de-
signed into a model have a purpose, and to
change any of them on a whim is to ask for
trouble. I once took the muffler off a motor-
cycle I owned because I l iked the noise and
thought it would go faster. Cuess what? lt
went s/owerl The designers knew more
aboul what that engine needed for mari-
mum performance than ld id.  Change
things on the models you make, but only
when you understand lhe pr inciples in '
volved. I have had dozens of kids who have
left the dihedral out of their models over the
years, and not a single one of them flew
worth beans.

Some of the more adventurous among
you wil l doubtless cover and finish your
models now. Next month, we wil l go over
some of the best ways to do this We will
also try our hand at bending music wire, an
art which has driven many strong men to
the brink. We will talk about dope (model),
shrinkage, and finishing tricks. Then we
will cover the relation of the center of pres-
sure to the center of gravity and wing inci-
dence, things which may help you early
birds understand why maybe your models
did not f ly!

Materials and kits for this series are availa-
ble from Peck-Polymers/Beginners, P. O.
Box 2498, La Mesa, California 92044. Send
a SASE for a l ist. Their full catalog is $2 or
free with your first order.

Well, gang, unti l next t ime remember that
famous quote by an unknown modeler
many moons ago, "lf at f irst you don't suc-
ceed, read the instructions." See ya' next
month!
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